Race driver into lectures

For a man who is the son of a pig and rabbit farmer, Stirling Moss has made quite a name for himself away from the farm, and built a reputation as one of the best race drivers.

Moss, a professional race driver from 1948 to 1962, will talk about his experiences tonight at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. His film lecture program, "The International Racing Scene," will cost $1.50 cents for students and $2.00 for the general public.

Moss won his first real race at the age of 18, after displaying an early interest in cars. In 1956 he was invited to join the H.M. FormulA Li, Grand Prix racing team and the ten "Gold Stars" for road racing.

Moss joined the Mercedes team and then the Masera team in the mid-50's and begins an incredible record of Grand Prix victories.

His racing career ended in 1962 at Goodwood when he suffered an accident that rendered him unable to race again.

Moss now spends his time as a motor editor of Queen Magazine, which has a weekly series about world syndication, as well as lecturing.
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The WRA competes in the Southern California Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SWIAC) which is a member of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW). The AIAW, the women's equivalent of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, has a firm policy against charging admission to its events. The $300 earned by the WRA comes from the Powder Puff football game and dance productions.

The men, in addition to the money from AIAW get about $18,000 from the state for support equipment, according to Dr. Victor Buccola, Athletic Director.

Even more important than money, however, is the supply of coaches, who teach part time and coach on full salary. Some, such as the golf coach, touch 96 percent of their time and coach the rest. Football coach Joe Harper teaches half time and devotes the remainder of his time to the football team. There are 13 coaches on the Men's P.E. staff.

This arrangement is handy to the Men's P.E. Dept. A coach that teaches half time is only counted as a half position in the faculty allotment, yet he gets a full salary.

The WRA draws its coaching from the ranks of its 4.6 faculty positions. If nobody has enough spare time to coach a sport, it will not be offered to the women. A sport can be offered as a class in this way, a Women's P.E. instructor can get instructional units for coaching.

This year, the WRA will have three intercollegiate teams

Investigative Report

Female athletes

Editor's note: This is the second part of a two part series.

by ALISON HARVEY

The women's athletic program at Cal Poly, through lack of funding and state support, is even more strained than the Men's P.E. Department.

Title IX of the new education bill, which will withhold federal funds from any school that denies the benefits of any educational program on the "basis of sex," is applicable to Cal Poly's athletic programs as well as the P.E. departments.

In theory, the athletic programs are funded by the Associated Students Inc., but both get assistance from the state. Both use state owned facilities for their events. The men, in addition, get money and as the golf coach, teach and Mrs. COMPARE the Student Senate, bas a membership of 15 great disservice to cut back on the sports and we would do it against the best interests of the campus.

The athletic football team. There are 15 great disservice to cut back on the sports and we would do it against the best interests of the campus.

The Women's Recreation Association, which runs the women's athletic program, earns $300 in gate receipts and the ASI gives them $6,000 in addition. Judith Riner, faculty advisor for the WRA, is asking for a 26 per cent increase in the WRA budget this year, but it is unlikely that she will get all that she is asking for.

The WRA competes in the Southern California Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SWIAC) which is a member of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW). The AIAW, the women's equivalent of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, has a firm policy against charging admission to its events. The $300 earned by the WRA comes from the Powder Puff football game and dance productions.

The women's athletic program is sponsored, in addition, two intercollegiate teams—softball and tennis. Swimming may be offered this year, but it is unlikely to be offered in the future.

The survey of women's intercollegiate sports for men and women, conducted by Dr. Randall Cruikshank, was accepted last week by the Manpower Planning Council.

The survey, part of a half-million dollar revenue sharing project, proposes to find out why the many governmental organizations and companies with the problems of the unemployed have come up somewhat lacking.

The actual proposal calls for 300 unemployed people around S.C.O. County to be interviewed, with the results of the survey due by April 30.

Taub said that the Political Science Department will have to have 15 persons trained in interviewing to do its job. The survey is not the two projects are merged. The school, says Dr. Buccola, is governed by its athletic program and we would do it against the best interests of the campus.
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Editor:

I would like to report the most astonishing, and yet shameful incident that has ever occurred before my eyes. Further, I write this in the hope that it will dissuade anyone else from committing a similar offense that is far too common on this campus.

The incident occurred Friday night, about 9:30, as I was on my way to the University Union recreation center. In the vicinity of the North Mountain dorms I was accosted by the sight of two "stalking" and vulgar bodyguards, clad in nothing but red socks and tennis shoes (both obviously of differing sexes). These "stalker-crews" were the uncanny nation-wide fad dictates, running wild over campus like quite obviously intoxicated. The entire scene was crude and extremely upsetting, so I will not say anything more about it.

The main purpose of this letter is not to chastise that immature and misguided couple—that would be the task of the University Administration. Rather, I hope to prevent this University from joining just another absurd national fad, a couple of immature and irresponsible bedposts.

I am confident that the powers-that-be at this university will handle this appropriately, so that this distasteful incident will not recur.

Sincerely,
Jim Wyles

Gasoline alert starts in city to aid drivers

An attempt to reassure tourists about the city's gas supply has been initiated by the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce. "Operation Gasoline Alert" will let the public know where to obtain gasoline, especially on weekends.

The Chamber has requested all gasoline retailers to inform them of their operating schedule during weekends and the adequacy of their gas supply. The information will be made available in news media and the tourism industry. This information will be valuable to the tourists to this city who are not familiar with the various places to buy gasoline.

Gasoline Alert will be extended to the whole county. In the near future, notices of gasoline availability will be placed in hotels, motels, and gas stations.

Editorial

The University is aware of the problem caused by the lack of gasoline. The administration has taken steps to ensure that the supply will be adequate for the weekend.

The university will also provide information on gasoline availability through the University Union and other appropriate media.

Sincerely,
Judy Sherard

CIPA CONVENTION—Jean Stapleton, president of the L.A. chapter of NOW, National Organization of Women, poses the question "Is There Sexism in Journalism?" in one of many panel discussions presented at the 25th annual convention in San Diego.

Student journalists convene

Well, we've been apologizing to informally, of course.

But after an informal apology is better than none. The San, Joseph Alioto is going to take a "rick check" on that scheduled Cal Poly appearance.

Of course, he was questioned before a group of some 39 active and aspiring journalists, and that could have had some effect on his response.

Alioto was the keynote speaker last weekend at the California Intercollegiate Press Association (CIPA) convention in San Diego, where 14 Poly delegates joined students from 14 other schools in interrogating the San Francisco mayor and gubernatorial candidate as intensely as anyone can be interrogated.

He was seen in some rather strange company that weekend, accompanied by such entities as the Bill Farr, sex, and Communist China.

But at least they agreed to make use of the Bahia Hotel's facilities, where the convention was being held.

Since Cal Poly is a non-union establishment, Alioto insisted that the Friday evening opening business meeting of the Hilton Hotel across the bay, which was attended by all students returning their speaker, CIPA, who was interested in his request.

It is the short introduction of a speech by a "professional politician," as Alioto referred to himself, then opened up the floor for questions from any of the college delegates and guest journalists.

He handled such questions as the marijuana issue and 18-year-old drinking quite skillfully and openly, focusing on the alcoholic beverage issue, but warning his audience not to "get sentimental about marijuana." In other words—legalization, no, decriminalization, yes.

The convention featured panel discussions on sexism in journalism, nude selenium source reporting, and job outlook panels in various media.

Panel members included representatives from strongholds.
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Don’t Panic—It’s Organic!

When it’s raining outside most people go into a deep depression called “the rainy-day blues.” But a few people, when it rains, become alive and excited because they belong to an elite group known as “mud-sliders.” To join the group all that is necessary are some old clothes and enough “guts” to become saturated with mud.

What is left is the experience itself. After climbing laboriously up to the top of a hill, the mud-slider kicks back, so to speak, and an exhilarating feeling takes over his body as he gushes down the hill at what seems to be an enormous speed.

But mud-sliding is more than a physical thing. It is, in a literal sense, “becoming part of the earth.”

Each journey down the mountainside sets your soul free. Every person reacts differently to mud-sliding, but one thing is for sure, after a person experiences mudsliding, he’ll never be the same.

Becky Enquist and Brent Currey proudly display their mud-soaked bodies.

Mary Ann Townsend shows expert form as she tumbles down the hill.

Photos and text by Rick Mileham

With mud flying Brent Currey gushes down the mountainside.
STIRLING MOSS
with
Lectures and Movies on
"THE INTERNATIONAL RACING SCENE"

In the fourteen years which Stirling Moss raced he established himself as one of the world's greatest drivers. During his career he won the Gold Star, an award to the most successful British driver, ten times. Twice he was voted "Driver of the Year" by the Guild of Motoring Writers. He was also awarded the Order of the British Empire by Her Majesty the Queen.

Moss will be speaking on the different aspects of "The International Racing Scene." In addition to answering any questions on the automotive world, Moss will be showing movies. So come prepared for an evening of entertainment and education.

Tonight, Wednesday, March 6th, 8:00 p.m.
Film-Lecture
Chumash Auditorium
Students $1.50, General $3.50

---

LEO KOTTKE

Last Wednesday evening Leo Kottke played a concert in Santa Barbara. The master of the six and twelve string guitar captivated the attention of hundreds of listeners. He was very well received by the audience as they cheered Kottke for an encore. The crowd simply loved him as he played "Pamela Brown" and "Vaseline Machine Gun." Many of the audience found a new and talented guitarist as Leo Kottke received a standing ovation with another request for another encore. Many who went to that concert could tell you the quality of Kottke's performance, which were laced with humor and fantastic fingerwork, making the single acoustic guitar sound as if two or three were accompanying him. There is no doubt that many of the audience from last Wednesday evening will be attending Kottke's concert here this Saturday in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets are still on sale while they last.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
8 p.m.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
$2 Students
$3 General
Tickets on sale at U.U. Information Desk

Season Tickets
Tired of waiting in line for tickets at films? ASI Films Committee announces a season ticket sale for all weekend films. The cost for this $5.25 value is only $4.50. A separate door will be opened for season ticket holders. Tickets are transferable and may be used for either shows. The committee requests that season ticket holders arrive at least ten minutes before show time. This will enable the committee to determine how many general seats may be sold. Tickets will be on sale at the U.U. Information Desk on Friday evening, during registration from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m., and from March 11-15.

Next quarter's films will be:

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE
MY FAIR LADY
FIST OF FURY
SKIDROW
SOUNDER
PETE 'N' TILLIE
HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER
A look at likely Oscar winners

by RICK GOULART

Editor's note: This is the first of a two-part feature looking at the most likely winners of next month's Academy Awards, as chosen by an expert panel.

It was a year that will be distinctly remembered as one of the best in recent cinematic history. The Academy Awards ceremony held last year at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Los Angeles and on the stage, and carefully selected songs. The event "will do in the balloting."

Of the 722 pictures that met the Academy's eligibility requirement of playing at least five weeks in the Los Angeles area during the calendar year, only five get to be nominated as Best Picture of the Year. And only five directors are nominated. The two categories usually go arm in arm.

Many notable members of the Academy have classified this type of politics, and that is what it essentially is. The balloting is a precarious process with so many factors influencing its outcome that the job of second-guessing the winners is made all the more difficult.

At any rate, considering at this point all that is humanly possible, this is the way the 69th Annual Academy Awards will most likely go.

The Academy has never voted on a foreign-language film, into its Best Picture place of prominence. Sweden's impressive "Cries and Whispers" dealing with a young woman's emotional and physical isolation has this year been featured here at least once per side. The album opens with "Ain't Nothin' You Can Do," which asserts that we can overcome power failures, but heartbreaks render us helpless. Here, and throughout the album, Morrison uses staccato vocal phrasing to propel the song forward, letting The California Soul Orchestra back with him.

The Orchestra, which includes longtime Morrison sidemen Jon Loba, Jack Schroeer, and John Platania, is essentially a string section, is Morrison's backbone. In concert, he plays

Van Morrison is back on top

Van Morrison: "It's Too Late to Stop Now" (Warners Bros.)Van Morrison, much maligned in the past for the inaccessibility of his live performances, refutes his critics and renews hope for the future in It's Too Late to Stop Now.

After the abject mediocrity of his last album, "Moondance," and that former is featured here at least once per side. The album opens with "Ain't Nothin' You Can Do," which asserts that we can overcome power failures, but heartbreaks render us helpless. Here, and throughout the album, Morrison uses staccato vocal phrasing to propel the song forward, letting The California Soul Orchestra back with him.

The Orchestra, which includes longtime Morrison sidemen Jon Loba, Jack Schroeer, and John Platania, is essentially a string section, is Morrison's backbone. In concert, he plays his arm to keep time with the group, which is his tightest ensemble yet. The strings are out of place in their few R & B settings, but their tension is on the note in the more introspective numbers.

Six non-original blues numbers are included, all well done, "Bring It on Home" and "I Just Wanna Make Love to You" recall Van's period with Them, but also revisited in "Gloria" and "Here Comes the Night." Time has taken the edge off Morrison's voice, but his still a satisfying one.

No foreign-language director has ever been a Best Director Oscar, thus ruling out Ingmar Bergman for "Cries and Whispers" and Bernardo Bertolucci for "Last Tango In Paris." Their talent was respected among the directors who nominated them but will go unawarded. When the entire Academy membership votes on the winners.

As a possible surprise or upset in the balloting for Best Picture should "The Exorcist" not get enough votes is "American Graffiti," a film made by newcomers to the industry. Because of its freshness, their chances of winning could be hurt. A "Graffiti" win would also be a satisfying one.

No foreign-language director has ever been a Best Director Oscar, thus ruling out Ingmar Bergman for "Cries and Whispers" and Bernardo Bertolucci for "Last Tango In Paris." Their talent was respected among the directors who nominated them but will go unawarded. When the entire Academy membership votes on the winners.
UC Riverside in tournament

The Highlanders of U.C. Riverside will be making their fourth appearance in the NCAA basketball regionals this weekend.

They oppose Far Western Conference co-champion Chico State in the opening game of the Division II tournament at the Men's Gym at 7 p.m. on Friday.

The CCAA champions meet the winner of Tuesday night's West regional preliminary game at Sonoma between independent University of San Diego and Far Western co-champion Sonoma State.

Under fifth-year Coach Freddie Goss U.C. Riverside has made three straight trips to the regional tournament and twice has captured West titles and qualified for the NCAA national tournament at Evansville, Ind.

Goss' first team placed third in the Indiana national classic in 1970. His team's 8-5 tournament record is the sixth best among all teams who have ever competed in the 17-year history of the event.

Riverside has a .272 winning percentage.

Riverside has won or shared the CCAA title three of the past four years and tied for the title in the last.

The Highlanders finished with a 6-4 league play but their 17-7 overall record for a .500 winning percentage.

Female athletes . . .

(continued from page 1)

from the men's program.

Title IX of the Federal Education Bill, which denies federal funds from any school or department that discriminates on the basis of sex, has no such stipulation.

Dr. White is well aware of the implications of Title IX and feels Title IX of the Federal

is well aware of the implications of Title IX and feels the strength to resist

The traditional attitude towards women in sports is that it is unbecoming and unnecessary.

Being aggressive and competitive, qualities for success in sports, is considered by many to be unfeminine. But many women are finding the strength to resist the pressures placed on the female athlete and now they have the law on their side.

They will be fighting for more funding and that money will have to come from somewhere.

Men's athletics is the most likely candidate.

10 concerts planned for tour of band

The Cal Poly Symphonic band has announced a tour schedule of ten performances in Southern California cities.

They will open March 25 in Santa Barbara, and close it out March 30 at the Magic Mountain Park in Valencia.

The ten concerts will offer programs ranging from marches and overtures to contemporary selections. evening concerts are planned in several cities.

Conductor of the Symphonic band, William V. Johnson, believes the student ensemble has put together one of the finest collegiate symphonic bands on the West Coast. Recently, 50 of the band conducted a performance during an annual conference of college and university band directors in San Jose.

The tour performances will include selections by John Philip Sousa, Anthony Donato, and Len inne Nutham.

Morrison hits new sounds . . .

(continued from page 5)

has the power needed to render them in their proper perspective.

The slower numbers fare at least as well as their studio versions, particularly "Into The Mythe," "Cypress Avenue," and a shortened version of the "Lion."

The exception is "Warm Love," done too fast with a throwaway vocal.

Overwhelmingly, however, it's Too Late To Stop Now is an uplifting experience from someone well versed in that area.

Van Morrison will be a large reservoir of talent in draw from, and his next album may be a return to the excellence of St. Dominc's PrellOrg. The signs are good.

Senior Star—Pinkie Williams tries to get a shot off during the last home game for the Mustangs. The senior guard poured in 24 points in last weekend's game with Cal Poly Pomona—the game that clinched the conference crown for Ernie Wheeler's cagers.

A tour of the controversial Diablo Canyon Pressurized Water Reactor Nuclear Plant will be included in a nuclear power workshop to be held here March 7-9.

The workshop, sponsored by the Cal Poly Electric Power Institute, is designed mainly for practicing engineers in the electrical manufacturing field who wish to gain a good insight into the current technical and engineering status of commercial nuclear power, said Dr. Saul Goldberg, director of the Electric Power Institute and member of this university's Electronic and Electrical Engineering Department.

Other engineers and college instructors in related engineering areas will also find the program valuable, he said.

People from all over the United States are expected to attend the two-day workshop. Some 250 speakers from companies including General Electric, Westinghouse, the Atomic Energy Commission and the Cal Poly faculty will review current nuclear power plant types and discuss possible nuclear power alternatives to the energy crisis.

Student and faculty are invited to attend the sessions free of charge. For further information about the workshop contact Dr. Goldberg at 546-8235 or in Engineering East, Room 100.

KCPY offers classical gas

A list of featured selections on the classical music program, Pacific Concert, is being provided by the fine arts programming staff of KCPY for listener enjoyment.

Dvorak will be the featured composer today with three of his works scheduled to be aired. They are "Cello Concerto in B Minor, "Symphony No. 8 in G," and "Two Slavonic Dances."

On Thursday, Pacific Concert will feature "Finlandia" by the composer Sibelius, and "Music for Organ and Flute." Russian music will be featured Friday.

Scheduled selections include "Radio Moscow" and "Song of the Forests" by Schnittke, and the "13 Etudes" by Prokofiev.

Pacific Concert is presented Monday through Friday from 5-6 p.m. by the Cal Poly radio station KCPY.

Buy Mustang Classifieds

546-4683
SOUND
CITY

3 YEARS PARTS
AND LABOR ON
ALL HITACHI RECEIVERS

PH. 543-2555
ask for Paul

1544-Los Osos Rd.
San Luis Obispo
by MARK GROSSI

A stone-faced young man, with a sweat-soaked T-shirt, confidently—almost arrogantly, amble to his service position behind the baseline.

Dan Lambert, the No.-2 ranked tennis player in the nation, angles at a sizzling, spinning smash into the service corner.

The premiere No. 1 netter was an inch away from making a madly to his right and left a weak hooked return, which the No. 2 clipped into the opened baseline for a winner.

Lambert, in the calm shooing of a trained hummingbird, over to shake hands with the warmer.

Despite his southpaw junior years he has finished fifth, Grande has been All-American. One hand.

in the national tournament.

A clean, graphic and major, also has an impressive 9.15 record in his tennis at Poly and is undefeated this year.

But, Lambert’s success story has had an up-and-down performance, he lettered four years straight, fourth at No. 5 on his team for three years. And, as you might suspect, you could expect that our man found school defects on the fingers of his non-dominant.

But, what kind of player could accomplish such herculean feats in Southern California, the hotbed of some of the finest young tennis talent in the world?

Lambert said, “I like to think of myself being more of a touch-type of player instead of being overpowering.”

The Mustang netter’s style reveals he likes to place the ball and his ground strokes around a flair comparable to Rod Laver, and, like Ken Rosewall, another venerable old pro, his back hand stroke dominates the play when it’s right.

**Tennis team to be started**

In keeping with recent federal legislation which is aimed at making women’s athletics equal to men’s athletics, Cal Poly will establish a tennis team during Spring Quarter.

According to Mrs. Sonya Murray of the Women’s Physical Educational Department, the team will be open to any possibility of the team joining a league; however, it will be considered an extramural activity.

Dr. Murray says that the team will play other colleges and universities on an invitational basis and she is hopeful of being able to play in one or two tournaments.

Tennis team participants are required to have a physical therapy examination and must of the first practice session is required for enrollment.

**Women offer new sport**

Extramural softball will be offered to women for credit during the quarter.

The class will be formed at the first meeting on Tuesday, April 9th, at the Mustang Stadium.

The coach, Ms. Judy Ritner, said that the schedule has not been made up yet but she believes it will consist of three intercollegiate games as well as a tournament.

**Motorcycle Classifieds**

V.I.P. SAFETY, ANYTHING ELECTRICAL, REPAIRS, SERVICES & INSTALLS 629-6726.TV & STEREO DISCOUNT REPAIRS & INSTALLS (TV & 1 ELECTRONS) 747-5737. 24 HRS. SERVICE. 629-9427.

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS, SERVICE, REBUILDS & INSTALLS. 629-6791.

**Specials**

FOR SALE

STEREO COMPONENTS COST TO PX $58 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

STEREO COMPONENT DISCOUNT 15% OFF TO PX $58.T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

STEREO COMPONENTS 10% OFF TO PX $58.T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

STERO-RED ENS PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

STEREO-RED ENS PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

STEREO-RED ENS PHONES. Inst. Price $40.00. OR REGISTER TO PX $58-55 T.O. "GOOGLER" PHONES.

**You can now realize happiness and achievement in your life with our services.**

**Car Sales**

**Honda**

Honda of Santa Barbara, located at 1207's State St., is proud to offer you a full line of Honda vehicles. Our knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the perfect car for your needs. Get the best deal on your next Honda with our sales staff. Call us today at 888-555-1234 for more information.

**Ford**

Ford of Santa Barbara, located at 1207's State St., is proud to offer you a full line of Ford vehicles. Our knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the perfect car for your needs. Get the best deal on your next Ford with our sales staff. Call us today at 888-555-1234 for more information.

**Chevrolet**

Chevrolet of Santa Barbara, located at 1207's State St., is proud to offer you a full line of Chevrolet vehicles. Our knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the perfect car for your needs. Get the best deal on your next Chevrolet with our sales staff. Call us today at 888-555-1234 for more information.

**BMW**

BMW of Santa Barbara, located at 1207's State St., is proud to offer you a full line of BMW vehicles. Our knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the perfect car for your needs. Get the best deal on your next BMW with our sales staff. Call us today at 888-555-1234 for more information.

**Mercedes-Benz**

Mercedes-Benz of Santa Barbara, located at 1207's State St., is proud to offer you a full line of Mercedes-Benz vehicles. Our knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the perfect car for your needs. Get the best deal on your next Mercedes-Benz with our sales staff. Call us today at 888-555-1234 for more information.